Guidelines for Invitations to Invest
in Qingdao Industries
(2009 Version)

A. Mainstream Industries
(A) Home Appliance and Electronic Products
1. Innovative home and commercial appliances
a. Special air conditioners, ultralow temperature refrigerators;
b. Energysaving equipment such as heal pump air conditioners and
heat pump water heaters;
c. Flexible production line for home appliances;
d. Production line for high performance components and elements
such as inverter compressors and inverter controllers as well as spare
parts and special materials;
2. Multimedia equipment
a. Digital radio broadcast and multimedia broadcast technology;
b. Satellite radio and TV broadcast technology;
c. Hidefinition audio/video radio transmission technology;
d. Design and application of energysaving and environmental
protection technology for flat panel television.
3. New type of displaying devices
a. Liquidcrystal display (TFTLCD) over six generation production
line, plasma display panel production line;
b. Raw materials and components such as driving circuits, glass
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substrate, color filters and polarizing filters for flat display panels, and
photoelectric materials and components for laser display panels.
4. Communication equipment and computers
a. Research, develop and manufacture of 3G and 3.5G mobile
telephone handsets and intelligent mobile phone handsets;
b. Optical communication technology;
c. Manufacture of digitalmicrowave synchronous transmission
equipment and photo timing transmission equipment, manufacture of
broadband network communication system equipment;
d. Manufacture of communication equipment such as
programcontrolled exchangers, mobile stations, and radar and satellite
navigation systems;
e. Manufacture of computer operation systems such as
computeraided design (threedimensional CAD), computeraided test
(CAT), computeraided manufacture (CAM), and computeraided
engineering (CAE);
f. Knowhow for designing and manufacturing of portable
computers.
5. Software and system integration
a. Embedded operation system and embedded application software
for intelligent control equipment;
b. Application software for information processing in the financial,
social security, tax revenue, logistics and transportation sectors;
c. Key technology for intelligent transportation;
d. Contracting of software services for areas like Japan, ROK,
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Europe and America.
6. Integrated circuitry
a. Design of integrated circuits and manufacture of large scale
integrated circuits with width of lines not wider than 0.18 microns,
manufacture of analogue and digitalanalogue integrated circuits with
line widths not wider than 0.8 microns, as well as advanced
encapsulation and testing like BGA、PGA、CSP、MCM;
b. Technology for through silicon drilling;
c.Largesize liquidcrystal display television chips, digital TV chips,
communication chips, intelligent home appliance chips, and driving
chips.
7. Other electronic and electric appliances
a. Bioelectronic technology, electronic printing technology,
radiofrequency identification(RFID) technology and memristor
technology;
b. Manufacture of innovative electronic components (surface
mounted components, frequency components, mixed integrated circuits,
powersupply electronic components, photoelectronic components,
sensitive components and sensors, newtype electromechanical
components, hidensity printed circuits and flexible printed circuits;
c. Research, develop and manufacture of plastic and resistor
memories;
d.Electronic products, apparatus and systems for automobiles, ships,
machine tools as well as industrial controls and tests.
e. Manufacture of hitech and environmentfriendly batteries such as
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photovoltaic cells, new lithium batteries, Hgfree alkali manganese
batteries, nickel hydrogen batteries, hicapacity servicefree sealed
leadacid batteries, fuel cell and cylindershaped zinc air batteries, etc.
(B) Petroleum Chemistry
1. Petroleum chemistry
a. Alkenes products such as ethylene, polyethylene and butadiene,
and aromatic hydrocarbon products such as benzene, methylbenzene and
xylene;
b. Products and materials for electronics and information industries
such as PC polycarbonate, fluorescing, fluorocarbon oil, polyimide,
photoetching agents, etc;
c. Materials and products for the auto machinery industry such as
polypropylene, silicon rubber, silicon resin, ethylene propylene
rubber(EPR), acryl nitritebutadiene rubber, butyl rubber, isoamyl rubber
and polyformaldehyde , etc;
d. Differential and special products and materials for light industries
and aromatic synthetic fibers and hiperformance fiber, etc;
e. Design and manufacture of new instruments and equipment for
petroleum prospecting and development.
2. Rubber tires and related products
a. Research and development of radial ply tires for automobiles,
hiperformance heavyduty tires, tubeless tires, green tires, antislipping
tires, superhighmileage tires, superlight and leakandrun tires, and
tires for the aviation industry;
b. Fine rubber products such as conductor rubber and switch rubber
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for the electronics industry, medical rubberware, rubber sleeper pads,
vehicle rubber pipes, industrial rubber belts, rubber sealing tape and rings
for vehicles, rubber anticorrosion linings, etc;
c. Key and important technologies and common technologies for the
tire production industry.
3. Fine chemistry and new chemical materials
a. New dyestuff, coatings, agents, photosensitive materials,
information chemicals, adhesives, film materials, biochemicals and high
polymers.
4. Farm chemicals
a. Secondaryprocessing technology for fertilizer;
b. Substitute for hightoxic organ phosphorus pesticides and
chemicals against underground pests, weedicide suitable for
lightcultivation in water fields and new weedicide for nonirrigated
farmland, new germicide and antivirus agents for vegetables and fruits,
and highefficiency agriculture biological antibiotics.
(C) Automobile and Rollingstock
1. Automobile
a. Research, development and manufacture of medium and high end
cars, medium and heavyduty trucks, lightduty trucks, crossover vehicles
and special vehicles;
b. Research, development and manufacture of electric vehicles,
newenergy vehicles, special and key components;
c. Research, development and manufacture of special vehicles such
as vehicles for highways, concrete pump vehicles, fireengines,
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wheeltype armored vehicles, special semitrailers, etc;
d. Research, development and manufacture of highpower diesel
engines, smalldisplacement petrol engines, and multipower automobile
engines;
e. Research, development and manufacture of key components for
steering systems, braking systems, transmission systems and suspension
systems;
f. Design and manufacturing technology for advanced automatic
gear changers (including step less automatic gear changers, wet & dry
double clutch automatic gear changers, electromechanic automatic gear
changers for heavyduty trucks, and AT automatic gear changers with 6
gears and above);
g. Manufacturing technology for upper vehicle bodies such as
masscutting of raw materials, centralized coating, welding lines, flexible
assemble lines for special vehicles;
h. Advanced assembly and technology for air suspension, disc
braking and electronic control systems such as ABS/TCS/ESP;
i. New energy, integrated CAD/CAE/CAM, automation of
production processes and management techniques, design and
manufacturing techniques for electronic auto control systems;
j. Technology for dismantling, recovery, conversion and crushing of
obsolete vehicles.
2. Rolling stock
a. Design and manufacturing technology for rolling stock for
highspeed, intercity and urban railway systems;
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b. Design and manufacture of highplateau, urban and luxury
railway carriages as well as their components and spare parts;
c. Manufacture of railway signal equipment, air conditioner
assemblies, transport safety monitoring and testing equipment, and
electric railway equipment and materials;
d. Staple spares such as windows, doors for highgrade carriages and
illumination equipment;
e. Core technology and key techniques for system integration, bogie,
brake, train network controls, traction and traction control, train safety,
comfort, lightness, airtightness, electromagnetic compatibility and noise
control;
(D) Ship and Marine Engineering
1. Ship Industry
a. Designs for hitech, highaddedvalue and lowcarbon vessels and
vessels over 100,000 ton displacement;
b. Designs and manufacturing technology for related ship equipment
(power systems, power stations, large capacity and mediumhigh voltage
generators, below deck machinery, ship controls and automation,
communication and navigation, instruments and apparatus;
c. Design and manufacturing technology for ship equipment
promoted by international marine organizations;
d. Design and manufacturing technology for ocean fishing vessels,
highend yachts and related equipment.
2. Marine Engineering
a. Design and manufacturing techniques for marine engineering and
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related equipment;
b. Design, manufacture and servicing of marine engineering
equipment;
c. World sixth generation 3000 meter underwater semisubmerging
drilling platform;
d. Marine engineering related systems such as single point mooring,
deepsea mooring and underwater platform location.

B. Traditional Industries
(A) Textile and garment industries
1. Textile
a. Technology and equipment for the production of home textile and
hotel textile products;
b. Development and production of special textile products such as
newtype geotextile synthetic materials, agricultural textile products,
biomedical textile products, auto textile products, hitech filtering
materials, etc;
c. Development and production of functional fibers, differential
fibers, compound fibers, and green and environmentfriendly fibers (shell
fiber and seaweed fiber);
d. Development and production of highgrade embroidery and
drawn work products;
e. Weaving, dyeing and processing technologies for highgrade
fabrics.
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2. Garments
a. Development, design and production technologies and equipment
for highgrade men’s wear and personalized mediumhighgrade
women’s wear;
b. Design and production of knitted outer clothing and knitted
fashion clothing.
3. Textile machinery
a. Development and manufacture of advanced innovative and
fullset textile machinery;
b. Development and manufacture of fullset nonwoven fabric
machinery, fullset special weaving machinery and industrial textile
processing equipment;
c. Development and manufacture of highefficiency, continuous and
shortprocess energysaving and emissionreduction dyeing and
processing machinery and online energy and material reclamation and
recycling systems;
d. Design and manufacture of highspeed, highprecision and
wearresisting textile machinery accessories and components.
4. Surface materials and subsidiaries
a. Production technology and equipment for surface materials and
subsidiaries;
b. Development and production of natural fiber surface materials,
chemical surface materials, blended fibers interwoven surface materials
and highgrade knitted surface materials;
c. Development and production of fireresistant surface materials
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and electromagneticradiationproof surface materials;
d. Market for highgrade surface materials and subsidiary materials.
(B) Food and Beverage Industry
1. Food and Edible Oils
a. Development and production of additives for function and natural
foods;
b. Production technology and equipment for special flour, reinforced
nutrition flour and compound flour;
c. Technology and equipment for comprehensive utilization of
byproducts from peanut processing;
d. Highgrade vegetable oil and peanut products, refined oil, mixed
oil and peanut deepprocessing product series;
e. Oilseed pressing, dilation and pretreatment technology,
fragrantcreationandretention technology in peanut oil production, and
soybean lecithin production technology;
d. Computeraided management system for wheat flour processing;
e. High productivity, multiresistant and quality wheat, corn, peanut
and soybean breeds and their planting bases.
2. Vegetables and Fruits
a. High pressure water jet cutting, concentrated vegetable and fruit
juice technologies;
b. Technology and equipment for dehydration and ultralow
temperature freezing of vegetables and fruits, and processing of canned
foods;
c. Highgrade fruit beverages, fruit jam, fruit powder, fruit wine and
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healthy food extracted from vegetables and fruits;
d. Modern processing technologies for traditional fruit and nut
varieties;
e. Cool storage and transportation chain, logistic information
platforms and total quality control systems for vegetables and fruits;
f. High productivity, multiresistant and high quality vegetable and
fruit breeds and their planting bases.
3.

Livestock

a. Fine and deep processing as well as logistic technology for cooled
meats, frozen and fresh poultry, fermented and functional meat products;
b. Processing technologies for new dairy products such as enriched
baby milk powder and active immune peptides;
c. Production technology and equipment for new egg products such
as liquid eggs and highperformance special egg powder;
d. Technology for automatic online grading systems for carcasses,
computer image identification and microorganism forecasting;
e. Ultrahigh pressure technology for meat products;
f. Technology for the production of highproductivity,
diseaseresistant and fastgrowing feedstock for breeding pigs and other
animals (cattle, chickens, goats).
4. Aquatic Products
a. Technology for ultralow temperature freezing, freshkeeping
during storage and transportation, and drying of fish, shrimp and crabs;
b. Technology for the testing and removing of harmful algae and
extraction of active substances;
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c. Technology for low Fvalue germicides, monomer fastfreezing,
ultramicro grinding and gene engineering;
d. Superhigh pressure technique for seafood processing;
e. Technology for the production of highproductivity,
diseaseresistant and fastgrowing breeding fish (shrimp, shells, crabs and
seaweed).
5. Beer and Beverage
a. FMS flexible processing, energysaving and environmentfriendly
new packing materials, bacteriafree packed beverages;
b. Technology and equipment for production of nutritious and
functional vegetablefruit compound beverages;
c. Development and production of beverages from farm produce.
6. Food Safety
a. Technology and equipment for control and degradation of
aflatoxin;
b. Technology for control and testing of remaining toxic substances
(pesticides, medicines for livestock, heavy metals, addictives, etc.) in
farm produce;
c. Techniques for tracing quality and safety problems in farm
produce.
(C) Machinery and Steel Industry
1. Machinery and equipment
a. Design and manufacturing technology for pentaxleengaged
machining, design and manufacturing technology for precision
numericalcontrolled lathe and lathing center, manufacturing technique
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for numerical control systems and servo devices;
b. Research, develop and manufacture of photoelectric conversion
equipment;
c. Design and manufacture of highgrade moulds, precision
numerical controlled cutters, newtype rollers and hydraulic machinery;
d. Advanced technology for remote control, step motor and
computer integration.
2. Hardware and Electromechanical Equipment
a. Research and development of highefficiency energysaving
inverter motors;
b. Development of environmentfriendly highvoltage switches and
products integrating electronic information technology and traditional
electromechanical techniques;
c. Research, development and manufacturing of large scale, precise,
highstrength, compound, high efficiency, complex and durable hardware
products.
3. Power Transmission and Distribution
a. Development and manufacturing of 110 kv and 220 kv oilfree
current transformers;
b. Research, development and manufacturing of 750 kv
ultrahighvoltage transformers and oilfree transformers;
c. Comprehensive automation systems for power stations;
d. Manufacturing of fullset highvoltage parallel condensers.
4. Instruments and meters
a. Development and manufacturing of instruments and meters for
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the monitoring and testing of atmospheric and aquatic environments,
intelligent instruments and special automation instruments (automatic
management of multistorey buildings and automatic storage
management, etc.);
b. Sampling systems and automatic environment monitoring and
testing control systems;
c. Master control systems based on fieldbus technology;
d. Design and manufacturing technology for electronic measuring
instruments.
5. Cable and Wire
a. Production of contact wire networks for highspeed electric
railways, selfcontrol temperature cables and accessories, development
and application of superconductive cables;
b. Research and development of carbon fiber compound core
products;
c. Research, development and production of electronic cable and
wire, and thininsulation, heatproof, lowvoltage automobile wires and
wireclusters;
d. Development and manufacturing of cable and wire for special
electric equipment.
6. Power Station Boilers and Accessories
a. Manufacture of steam turbines using residue heat and pressure,
and workdriving steam turbines;
b. Design and manufacturing technology for gas turbines for power
generation;
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c. Manufacture of special equipment for dustremoval, water
treatment and solid waste disposal.
7. Steel Structures
a. Manufacture of steel pipe towerstructures;
b. Technology for manufacture and installation of largespan
framework;
c. Largescale construction steel structures, boiler steel structures
and plant support steel structures;
d. Accessories for steel structures such as highstrength bolts,
connecting parts and various heatinsulation materials.
8. Iron and Steel Products
a. Advanced smelting and processing technology and equipment;
b. Sintering and desulphurizing technologies for steel plants;
c. Technology for deepprocessing and utilization of coke oven gas;
d. Technology for the manufacture of slag and utilization of waste
heat;
e. Technology for utilization of medium and low temperature
residue heat in metallurgy;
f. Manufacturing technology for highend products such as
highstrength automobile plate, highgrade oriented silicon steel,
ultrahigh strength steel wire for tyre, lowcarbon and easycut steel,
spring steel for vehicle suspension systems, quality steel plate and
highgrade steel bar, etc.
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C.New Industries
(A) New Energy Resources
1. Research, development and manufacturing of 3.0 megawatt
windpowered grid generators and key components;
2. Design and manufacturing technology for windpowered
generator converters;
3. Modular plate heat collection technique;
4. Research, development and manufacturing of photo thermal and
photoelectric products such as solar energy water heaters and air
conditioners;
5. Development and utilization of bioenergy, geothermal energy
and marine energy;
6. Technology and manufacture of full set equipment for large scale
bioenergy and biogas.
(B) New Materials
1. Engineering plastic, highperformance synthetic rubber,
degradable polymers;
2. Environmentfriendly wallbuilding materials, green concrete
materials, energysaving and functional glass, highperformance
adhesives and resourcerecycling materials;
3. Highperformance and lowcost iron and steel materials,
magnesium, aluminum and titanium alloys;
4. Nano materials, special functional materials, highperformance
structure materials, highperformance sealing materials and innovative
catalytic agents;
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5. Compound materials, special fiber materials, film materials and
components;
6. LED lining material, epitaxial slice and components.
(C)

Biological and Pharmaceutical Products

1. Marine medicines, gene medicines, synthetic medicines, medical
diagnostic and monitoring devices, modern Chinese medicine and
biological medical materials;
2. Marine organism active substances and biological products;
3. New anticancer medicines, new medicine for prevention and
treatment of cardiovascular, cerebrovascular and other important
diseases;
4. Biological reaction and separation technology, key techniques and
important products in ferment engineering;
5. Medical information technology and remote medication;
6. Image diagnosis equipment, therapeutic equipment,
lowtemperature storage equipment, sterilization equipment,
highaddedvalue medical equipment and material, and biology chips;
7. Techniques for utilizing highefficiency, lowresidue farm
chemicals and veterinary medicines (including biological prevention and
treatment techniques).
(D)

Energysaving and Environmentprotection

1. Key techniques and the manufacture of fullset equipment for
seawater desalination, seawater pretreatment, anticorrosion and
antiorganismadhesion;
2. Manufacturing technology for high performance reverse osmotic
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films for seawater desalination;
3. Development and manufacturing of high performance and low
energy consumption sewage treatment and recycling technology and
equipment, manufacture of equipment for the prevention and control of
water pollution;
4. Manufacture of equipment for environmental protection and
production safety such as intelligent monitoring and testing apparatus and
robots for high risk work;
5. Production of energysaving lighting devices and equipment;
6. Manufacture of powersource equipment for commercial use and
LED production equipment;
7. Manufacture of fullset equipment for dismantling obsolete home
appliances and retreading tires;
8. Manufacture of fullset equipment to treat kitchen waste and for
the disposal and recycling of construction waste.
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